
THE MYSTERY

Therohaf be two In the field the ono-

eban he taken and the other left4att-tew xxlr 40

Inle tho halla of state
Past wardens of the great
Into the hovel dark
Where woo hna set Us mark
There GOmes a mMMngtr

Then hastens on
Nene hears his raiment stir

But one Is gone

Ho calls tho great and least
Starving and those who feast
Waking and those who sleep
Laughing and those who weep
None knows the reason why

None understands
We may but with a sigh

Unclasp our hands

Gifts In his hand he brings
Gifts for the hinds and kings
Paupers their rags throw down
Kings drop the robe and crown

j And for this tIt of his
All these exchange

And their calm smiling Is
Rapt still and strange

Birth is a mystery
Life gives no one Its key
But this dim messenger
This ceaseless wanderer t
What does he call us to

When we are gone
What brings he to our view

Sunset or dawn
W D Nvln Chicago Dally Tribune
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lCHAPTER II
A MAN OF TIIE PEOPLE

Train Number Three the Western
flyer was late as Kent had predicted

Just how late the operator could not
tell and pending the chalhlngup of
Us arriving time on the bulletin board
the two men sat on an empty baggage
truck and smoked In companionable si
l nee

While they waited Lorings thoughts
were busy with many things friendly
solicitude for the exile serving as the
point of departure lie knew what Ii
handfast friend might know how Kent
had finished his postgraduate course
in the law and bad succeeded to his
fathers small practice in tho New
Hampshire county town where ho was
born and bred Also be knew how

< Kents friends college friends who
knew his gifts and ability bad depre-
cated the burial and he himself had
been curious enough to pay Kent II

wish to spy out the reason why On
their first evening together In the
stuffy little law office which bad been
his fathers Kent bad made a clean
breast of it there was a young wo
manin the case and a promise passed
before Kent bad gone to college She
was a farmers daughter with no no
tion for a change of environment
wherefore she had determined tents
career and the scene of it laying Its
lines In the narrow field of her own
choosing
I Later as Ix> rlng knew the senti
mental anchor had dragged until It
was hopelessly holding ground The
young woman had laid the blame at
the door of the university had glen
Kent a bad haltyear of faultfinding
and recrimination and bad finally
made an end of the matter by bestow-
Ing her dowry cf hillside acres on the
son of a neighboring farmer

Thereafter Kent had stagnated qui-

etly living with simple rigor the life
he had marked out for himself thank
ful ot heart LorIng had suspected for
tho timely Intervention of the farmers
son but holding himself well In hand
against a repetition of the sentimen
tal offense All this until the opening
of the summer hotel at the foot of
Old Croydon and the coming of Elinor
Brcnttvood

No one knew just how much MIss
Drcntwood had to do with the long
delayed awakening of David Kent
but in borings forecastlngs she en
j led the full benefit of the doubt
From tramping the hills alone or
whipping the streams for brook trout
David had taken to spending his after
noons with loverlike regularity at the
Croydon Inn and at the end of the
season had electrified the sleepy home
town by declaring his intention to go
west and grow up with the country

In Lorings settlngforth of the awak-
ening

¬

the motive was not far to seek
Miss Drentwood was ambitious and If
her Interest In Kent lad been only
casual she would not have been likely
to point him fo the wider battlefield
Again apart from his modest patri ¬

mony Kent had only his profession
The Drentwoods were not rich as
riches measured In millions but they

i lived In their own house in the Back
Bay wilderness moved In Bostons
older substantial circle and in a world
where success economic or other Is in
some sort the touchstone were many
social planes abova a country lawyer

knew Kents fierce poverty
prldenono better Hence he was at
no loss to account for the exiles flight

i ld or for his unhopeful present at
tljude Meaning to win trophies to lay
at lilts Drcn woods feet the present
stage of the rough joust with Fortune
found him unhorsed unweaponed and
roiling in the dust of the llstn

bring chewed his cigar reflectively
wishing lila companion would open
theway to free speech on tho subject
presumably nearest his heart lie had
a word of comfort negative comfort
to offer but It might not be said until
Sent should sire htm leave by tUtlag

the initiative Kent broke silence at
lost but the prompting was nothing
more pertinent that tho otnlklngrUj
of tho delayed trains time

An hour and twenty mlmtw that
means any time after niL oclock
Im honeatly sorry for you Grantham
sorry for anyone who has to stay
in this charnelhouse ot a town ten
minutes after hes through What
will you do with yourself

Loring got up looked at his watch
and made a suggestion hoping that
Kent would fall in with it

I dont know Shall we go back to
your rooms and sit awhile T

The exiles eyes gloomed suddenly
Not unless you insist upon it Wu

should got back among the relics and
I would bore you Im not the man
you used to know Grantham

No said Loring I shant be
hypocritical enough to contradict you
Nevertheless you are my host It li
for you to say what you will do with
mo until train time

Wo can kill an hour at the rally
If you like You havo seen tho street
parade and heard tho band play it
is only fair that you should see the
menagerie on exhibition

Loring found his matchbox and
made a fresh light for his cigar

Its pretty evident that you and
nextGovernor Bucks are on opposite
sides of tho political fence ho ob¬

servedWe are 1 should think a good bit
less of myself than I doand thats
needless If I trained in his company

Yet you will give him a chance to
make a partisan of me Well come
along Politics are not down on my
western programme but Im here to
see all the new things

The Gaston opera house was a sur-
vival

¬

of the flush times and barring a
certain tawdriness from disuse and ne-
glect and a rather garish effect which
marched evenly with the brlckand
terracotta fronts in Texas street and
the AmericanTudor cottages of the
suburbs it was a creditable relic The
auditorium was well filled In pit dress
circle and gallery when Kent and his
guest edged their way through the
standing committee In the foyer but
by dint of careful searching they sue
ceeded In finding two teats well
around to the left with n balcony
pillar to separate them from theii
nearest neighbors

Measured by the standard of fitness
for his office of prolocutor the man
standing beside the stageproperties

BEFORE HE HAD UTTERED A DOZ-

EN SBNTKNCB8 TUB CRISISKAHJI
LEADER WAS CARRYING IllS AU
DIENCE STEP BY STBP

speakers desk was worthy a second
glance lie was dark undersized
trimly built with d Vaudyko beard
clipped closely enough to show the
lines of a bulldog jaw and eyes that
had the gift priceless to the public
speaker of seeming to hold every on
looking eye in the audience Unllko
his backers in the awkward semicir-
cle Le wore a professional long coat
and the hands that marked hit
smoothly flowing sentences were slim

shapelyWho
he1 asked Lorlng In an

aside to Kent
Stephen Hawk the exdistrict at

torney boomer pattlfoger promoter
a charter member of the Gaston

wolfpack A man who would per
suade you Into believing in the Impeo
cability of Satan in one breath and
knife you lu the back for a tendollar
bill in the next was the rejoinder

Loring nodded and again became a
listener Hawks speech was merely
introductory and it wis nearing Iti
peroration

Fellow citizens this occasion Is as
auspicious as it is significant When
the people rise In their might to say
to tyranny in whatsoever form it op-
presses them Thus far and no far-

ther shalt thou go o tho night is far
spent and the light is breaking In the

eastSince the day when wo first began
to wrest with compelling hands the
natural riches from the soil of this
our adoptive state political trickery
In high places backed by the puissant
might of alien corporations hIllS

ground us into the dust
But now the time of our deliver ¬

ance is at hand Great movements
give birth to great leaders i and in
this our holy crusade against oppres ¬

sion and tyranny the crises has bred
the man Ladles and gentlemen I
have the pleasure of presenting to you
the speaker of the evening our friend
and fellow citizen the Honorable Jas ¬

per G Bucks by the grace of God and
your suffrages the next governor of
the state

In the storm of applause that burst
upon tho dramatic peroration of the
cxdlstrlct attorney a man rosp from
the center of the stage semicircle and
lumbered heavily forward to the toot
lights Lorings first emotion was of
surprise tempered with pity The
crisisborn leader heralded by suck a

nourish of rhetorical trumpets was a
Giant hi sin but with his huge figure
unstmpily and Illclad all promise of
greatness seemed to pause

Ills face braidfeatured colorless
i and brardloss an a boys was either a
blank or an Impenetrable mask There
was no convincement In the lackluster
gun of tho small porcine eyes no eta
quonco in tho harsh nasal tones of the
untrained voice or In the ponderous

I
1md awkward wavlnga of tho beam

IlIko arms None the less befog he
uttered a doien haltirG sentence

I he was carrying the midloncv with him
step by step moving tho great eon
course of listeners with his common-
place periods as a mellifluous Hawk
could never hope to move It

Explain it as he might Lorlng lOoo-
nallured himself that tho Honorable
Jasper O Bucks was laying hold of the
sentiment of tho audience as though
It were a thing tangible to be grasped
by the hugo hands Unlike Hawk
whose speech flamed easily Into donun
elation when It touched on the alien
corporations ho counseled moderation
and lawful reprisals Land syndicates
railroads foreign capital In whatever
employment were prime necessities
in any new and growing common
wealth Tho province ot tho people
was not to wreck the ship but to guide
It And the remedy for all ills lay
in controlling legislation faithfully
and rigidly enforced

My friends Im only a plain hard
handed farmer as those of you who are
my fellow townsmen can testify But
Ive seen what youve seen and Iv
suffered what youve suffered Year
after year we send our representatIves
to the legislature and what GOlD of
It Why those corporations looking
only to their own Interests as tMyre
In duty bound to do buys em If they
can You cant blame em for that
Its business their business But It Is
our business as citizens of this great
commonwealth to prevent it We have
good laws on our statute books but
we need more of em laws for con
trol with plain honest men at the
capital In the Judiciary In every root
and branch of the executive to en-

force em With such laws and such
urea to see that they are executed
there wouldnt be any more extortion
any more raising of the rates ot trans
portatlon on the produce of our ranches
and farms merely because the eastern
market for that particular product
happened to Jump a few cents on the
dollarNo my friends plain liardbandM
farmer though I be I can see what will
follow an honest election of the people
by the people and for tha people TIle
state can beIt ought to beeovertgn-
within 1U own boundaries It we rise
up as one man next Tuesday and put a
ticket Into the ballotbox that says we
are going to make It so and keep It so
youll se a new commodity tariff put
into effect on the Western Paotfto rail
road the dAY after

The speaker paused and Into tile
little gap of silence barked a votes
from the gallery

Thats what you say But uppomlfl
tbey dont do It

Lirlng was gazing Itodfutl at the
blank heavy face so utterly devoid of
the enthusiasm the roan was ovoklnj
in others For one flitting Instant hi
thought he saw behind the mask The
Immobile face the awkward gestures
the slipshod English became suddenly
transparent revealing the real man a
man of titanic strength of tremendous
possibilities for good or evil Loring
put tip his glasses and looked again
but the figure of the flashlight Inner
vision bad vanished and the speaker
was answering his objector as calmly
as though the house held only the sin
gle critic to be set right

Im always glad to bear a man
speak right out In meeting he said
dropping still deeper Into the collo ¬

quialisms Supposing the corpora
tions dont see the handwriting on the
wall wont see It you say7 Then my
friend it will become the manifest
duty of the legislature and the execu-
tive

¬

to make em see It always law-
fully

¬

you understand always with a
Just and equitable respect for the rights
of property in which our fro and glo-
rious institutions are founded but
with levelheaded Justice and without
fear or favor-

Again tho clamor of applause rose
like fine dust on the throngheated air
and Kent looked at his watch

It Is time we were going he said
adding I guess yOu havo had enough
of it havnt you

Loring was silent for the better part
of the way back to the railway station
When he spoke it was In answer to a
delayed question of Kents

What do I think ot him I dont
know David and thats the plain
truth lie Is not the man ho appears
to be as he stands there haranguing
that crowd That is a pose and an ex¬

ceedingly skillful one He Is not al ¬

together apparent to me but he
strikes me as being a man of Iumense-
possibilitieswhether for good or evil
I cant say

You neednt draw another breath
of uncertainty on that score was the
curt rejoinder lie is a demagogue
pure and unadulterated

Loring did not attempt to refute the
chargeAre

he and his party likely to win T-

he asked
God knows said Kent We have

had so many lightning transforma ¬

tions In polltlu in the state that noth-
Ing

¬

is impossible
Id like to know was Lorings

comment It might make some dif-

ference
¬

to mo personally
To you skid Kent Inquiringly

That reminds mo I havont given
you a chance to say ten words about
yourselfTho

chance hasnt been lacking
But my business out here Iswell it
Isnt exactly a Star Chamber matter
but Im under promise in a way not
to talk abant It until I have had a coa
eeaso with our people at thl ctgi

tat Ill write you moat ft a ate
daysThey

were ascending tho steps at the
end of the passenger platform again
end Lorlng broke away from the po¬

litical and personal entanglement to
give Kent one moro opportunity to
hear his word of negative comfort

We dug up tho field of your recol ¬

lection pretty thoroughly In our af ¬

terdinner seance in your rooms Dav-
id

¬

but 1 noticed there was a corner of
It you left undisturbed Was ther
any good rooton

Kent made no show ot misunder ¬

standing
There was tho excellent reason

which must havo been apparent to you
before you had been an hour In Gas
ton Ive mado my shot and missed

Loring entered the breach with his
shlald hold well to the fore Ho was
the hst man In the world to assault
a friends confidence recklessly-

I thought a good while ago and
I still think that you are making a
mountain out of a molehill David
Elinor Brcntwood is a true woman In
every inch of her She is as much
above caring for false notions of caste
as you ought to be

I know her nobility which Is all
the more the reason why I should ¬

nt take advantage ot It We may scoff
at the social inequalities as mush as
we please but we cant laugh them
out of court As between a young wo-
man who Is nn heiress in her own
right and a briefless lawyer there are
differences which a decent moan Is
bound to efface And I havent been

ableDoes Miss nrentwood know
She knows nothing at all I was

unwilling to entangle her oven with
a confluence

The more fool you said Lorlac
bluntlyHYoli call yourself a lawyer
aad you have not yet learned erne of
the first principles ot common Jqetke
which Is that a woman has sonic rights
which even a besotted lover is bound
to respect You made love to her
that summer at Cioydon you uvetat
deny it And at tho end of things you
walk olt to make yolir fortune with-

out
¬

committing jourself without
knowing or apparently without cat
lag what your stiffnecked poverty
pride may cost her In years of uncer-
tainty

¬

You deserve to lose her
Kents emit was a fair measure of

his unhopeful mood
You cant well lose what you have

never haIL Im not such aR aN as to
believe that she oared gristly

How do you know Not by any
thing you ever gave her a chance to
say Ill dire swear Ive a Wt of
qualified good news for you but the
spirit is moving ate mightily to bold
my tongue

Tell we sold Kent his ImUffer
eace vantoblng In the turning of a
leaf

Well to begin with lieu Brat
wood to still unmarried though tha
Houlessy the doeent leek plenty ot
eligible offen-

Half of that I knew the other half
I took for grated Oo on I

hit mother under the advice of the
Chief of the elan Brentwood has been
making a lot orbad Investments for
herself and her two daughter In
other word she hoc been tasking
ducks and drake of the Brentwood
fortune 1TeWEDDING NOT VERY QUIETi
There n Hiionjjh Going on to Keep

the Inrtr from Gelting-
Siuootoilaa

i

I

Yes Jlmsons wedding was a quiet
affair owing to tho death of a second
cousin of tho brides mother who loft
the family a little money

That must have born pretty hard
on Jlmson He likes excitement re-

plied the questioner according to the
London TltI3lts

Oh there was excitement enough
One of the brides little brothers hit
Jlmson In tho left ear with a bag otI
rice and tore It loose and another
little brother nearly broke one of his
floating ribs with an old slipper and
somebody flung a horseshoe after them
for luck and It caught Jlmson in the
neck Just as be stuck his head out of
tho carriage window And one of the
uncles came out with a megaphone
and let all the neighbor know that
tho happy pair were spliced and some
body broke the carriage window with
a rabbits foot made Into a paper ¬

weight and the horses ran away and
the driver foil off the box an4 Jimson
had to drive tho horses tbo rest of the
way and got to the station Just In
time to miss the train Oh there was
plenty ot excitement for Just a aulot
wedding

DryyLead or
On the quayside of a northern sea¬

port a policeman just Imported from
the plowfields was standing gazing at-

one of the huge dredgers working IIII

midstream The Imported bobby InI

b81standing
oC Neptune explained that they were

the buckets which lifted the mud and
stones from the bed of the river
Whereupon the policeman exclaimed
now much Is them poor chaps at ths

bottom paid for filling cm Smiths
Weekly

Warn It Tralh
He admitted that he was pigheaded

ibout It
HI dont believe It A man may ad

nit that hes stubborn ordetermlrted
buts Its only his neighbors who an
pigheaded Philadelphia Ledger

uterrrTroldr
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Mother How Pickle

Whenever 1 want tlagsui7 wq-
sho wants em her Tru DetctErkreu
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